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MAHANAND DAIRY
MAHAMSHTRA RAJYA SAHAKARI DUDH MAHASANGH MARYADIT

Pune Solapur road, Varvand, Tal- Daund, Dist- pune, pin_ 412215
Ph- 02119283360/6.1

ENQUIRY

To,

SMP Plant Varvand/Engg/ Service visit inq. t2022-23t a 5:- Date - 29t04t2022

Under Postal / Email

Dear Sir,

Kindly submit your lowest offer for the following servicing works. euotations may
pfease be sent to us on or before 1110412022. euotation can be send by hard copy through
courier/ by hand/ by mail mentioned as- on call basls per day servlce vlslt charg€s.

Note -

1) Payment will be made after satisfactory completion of service visit.
2) charges should be including of all taxes, allowance, travelling expenses, loading,
boarding, etc.

**$*
Maharashtra Raiya Sahakari Dudh Mahasarigh Maryadit,

Mahanand Dairy, SMp plant, Varvand

M/s.

Sr.

No.

Descrlptlon

Ammonla scr6w compr€ssor

1) SeMce visit charges should be same for one year,

2) The service visit charges should be same for mechanical maintenance,
electrical maintenance and software maintenance,

3) The service visit will be taken only for preventive or breakdown
maintenance.

4) Service provider should give the service on top priority for breakdown
call.

Quantity

01 01 Job



TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR Purchase / Service Enquiry  

 

1. Please your rates on F.O.R. MRSDMM, Mahanand Dairy Varvand basis. Quotation Rate 

Should be all Inclusive (i.e. with P&F, Transport/Freight Charges etc.) and clearly 

mention the applicable GST percentage separately. 

2. Rate Quoted with extra P&F, extra Freight / Transport Charges such quotations shall be 

considered as disqualified. 

3. Supplier should attach the certificate of being an authorized dealer / distributor / of the 

company, under consideration, along with the quotation, if any.  

4. Our term of payment is 30 days from the date of receipt and acceptance of goods or 

completion of work ( If Service ). 

5. Rates should be for the units /services mentioned in our enquiry.  

6. Packing and period of delivery should be clearly indicated in the quotation/Offer.  

7. Offer should be valid for 60 days from the date of quotation.  

8. Please enclose leaflet, literature and samples (if required ) along with quotation.  

9. If MRSDMM do not get any response for enquiry, it would be presumed that supplier is 

not interested in the above item / work & MRSDMM can discontinue sending enquiries 

hereafter. 

10. Supplier should clearly state the percentage of discount offered.  

11. Rights of rejection of quotation reserved with M.R.S.D.M.M.  

12. Samples ( if required ) should be provided at supplier's own cost.  

13. Valid GSTN, Name of Firm, Address and PAN should be mentioned on quotation.  


